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Background
-

Physical education (PE) class is an important subject in schools due to its health benefits from
increasing students’ physical activity levels, the enjoyment of engagement in an array of
physical pursuits, and academic achievements (Ramos et al., 2019).

-

It is important to increase the quality of instruction in PE programs as an effective method to
improve physically education of students to be active throughout their lifetime.

-

The purpose of this study was to explore how PETE students learn to
teach PE based on their experiences being taught PE and coached
in a sport and their reflections on their emerging practices whilst
taking a course EPHE 452 – Strategies for teaching games, a
culminating course in their physical and health education teachable
area.
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Data Analysis

Dunning et al. (2011) note that a critical aspect of learning process for prospective PE
teachers is “teaching practice that provides student teachers with an opportunity to gain
practical teaching experience by becoming immersed in a school environment” (p. 154).

The Main Themes:

Methods
The Case Studies’ Findings
Context: Course taught on-line and in school, wearing masks PETE students in pairs with colleague online taught 2 classes
of 8-12 students once a week in 4-week period.

1) The challenges and opportunities that PETE students face while learning how to teach PE in schools:
Opportunities: hands-on experiences; getting feedback from the course instructor and the peers; applying some of the
teaching styles and the models in the middle school.
Challenges: unpredictable numbers of students in some classes; managements issues; developing a teaching presence;
meeting a peer to discuss the lesson plans.

2) Categories of themes from the participants’ insights:

Rationale: McCaughtry et al. (2004) indicate that exploring the
mechanisms on how PE teachers learn to teach, drawing on the informed
literature, has been considered as a missing link in comprehensive
curriculum of physical education teacher education research.

The Occupational Socialization Theory (OST):

Data Collection

Characteristics of effective PE teacher/coach: building a relationship; knowledgeable; encouraging and motivating
students.
Characteristics of ineffective PE teachers/coaches: lack of encouragement, building a relationship, giving feedback and
not applying variety of the activities. Mostly command style.
Teaching styles/models by past effective teachers/coaches: command; practice; reciprocal; self-check; guided-discovery;
sport education; inquiry learning.
Influential processes in course: providing lesson planning materials; reading articles and forum entries discussions;
learning in a social environment peer & instructor feedback;
key practice teaching in the middle school.

3) The influence of COVID-19 pandemic among PETE students:

COVID-19 opportunities: using online resources; teaching a small group of kids; having a challenge, improving more.
COVID-19 challenges: difficulties to connect with the peers and the instructor; wearing masks and sanitizing the tools;
physical distancing.

Conclusion

Being in the school, with peers (virtual as well as team teaching), supported by instructor and schoolteacher created a
sense of being a teacher, combining professional/organizational socialization. Reframed PETE students’ memories of past
teachers/coaches based on context. Critical instructor being with as struggled, as succeeded, sharing stories of students
learning.
Shift in course priorities to “being with” in school, based on study findings.
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